Real Estate
Development

Smarter
development
decisions
PATRIZIA is among the top 10 real estate investment managers in
Europe, with c. €50 billion AUM and 38 years of real estate experience.
Part of our success lies with our active real estate development team.
PATRIZIA Real Estate Development (RED) is known in the market for
its strong local expertise and ability to execute on complex projects
across Europe, delivering value for PATRIZIA’s clients and the local
communities the RED team operates in.
Our forte is development in established and up-and-coming areas of
major European cities. We draw on our deep local market knowledge
and partnerships with the best local operators to select projects with
the greatest potential, and we complete them to a world-class standard.
In this book, you will find highlights from a selection of 40 European
projects in various stages of the development cycle. I hope they spark your
interest. If so, you’ll also find a listing of local PATRIZIA RED contacts to get
in touch with on the page after the Completed Developments section.
We look forward to speaking with you.

Johannes Haug, Head of PATRIZIA RED Europe

Building communities
and sustainable futures

C. €2 billion
of completed
developments
since 2010

C. €3 billion
under construction or
in pre-development
phase

Throughout PATRIZIA’s existence, our clear focus has been on
creating value through real estate, building new communities, and
establishing sustainable futures for all.
We continue this focus through our development projects. We
offer development and construction oversight and control key
decisions in the project design and realisation of commercial and
residential properties across Europe. We pledge to fulfil the goals
of the Paris Agreement to combat climate change by actively
investing in and contributing to a low carbon future, ensuring that
all developments are net carbon neutral by 2040.
With great people who live and breathe real estate in 19 offices
across Europe, our service includes pre-development phase
sourcing and feasibility studies, development, refurbishment,
construction and operational execution. We actively practise and
invest in continual professional development to stay ahead in a
dynamic development environment.

Established

38 years ago

Deep regional expertise
at European scale
PATRIZIA development projects span the length and
breadth of Europe, include refurbishments and new
builds, and encompass a broad variety of building types
and usages. But all are built on the same foundation:
the unsurpassed knowledge of real estate experts
on the ground.

Over 35

19 offices

European
RED experts

across the UK, Ireland
and continental Europe

C. 40 projects
completed or in
realisation

Over 1,000,000 sqm
of new and refurbished
developments

Map Key:
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A selection
of current
developments

©Fletcher Priest Architects

36,000 sqm
Office
2023
Completion date

The Louise
Iconic redevelopment
utilising four pillars of design
– Sustainability, Wellness,
Tech, and Grade A offices

Construction has
commenced on the
refurbishment of this iconic
office tower that targets
net carbon zero through
sustainable design

current developments

Brussels
Belgium

16,000 sqm
Office
2023
Completion date

CO:WK
Urban regeneration
at its best, and a new
HQ for Wacker Chemie

Acquisition of a prime
development site in a highly
competitive market, and
development of a Grade A
sustainable and efficient
office development,
currently under construction

©C.F. Møller Architects

current developments

Munich
Germany

25,000 sqm
Residential
2023
Completion date

Construction of a major
new BTR scheme of 375
apartments with ground
floor retail and an enhanced
public realm shared with the
cricket club

Edgbaston
Prime location overlooking
the famous international
cricket ground

current developments

Birmingham
UK

27,000 sqm
Residential

©Fletcher Priest Architects

2024
Completion date
Acquisition of a prime
development site in
HafenCity, and preparation
of a new, high-quality
residential waterfront
development

current developments

Hamburg
Germany

Jazz
Baakenhafen
BF 84
Waterfront homes for the
benefit of all

©Fletcher Priest Architects

©DFZ Architekten

©Fletcher Priest Architects

Berlin
Germany
150,000 sqm
Residential
2024
Completion date

Havelufer
Quartier
Berlin’s biggest private
residential development
to rent

current developments

Majority holding in the joint
venture development with
partner Kauri Cab in a major
new suburban residential
quarter benefiting from
mixed occupational uses and
community spaces

170,000 sqm
Mixed-use
2024
Completion date

Extension of a factory outlet
centre and the repositioning
of a neighbouring retail
park involving detailed
discussions with all
stakeholders

Stockholm Quality
Outlet & Barkarby
Retail Park
Urban master planning in
Sweden’s fastest-growing city

current developments

Stockholm
Sweden

6,000 sqm
Hotel
2024
Completion date

Tagus
Trendy & hip:
The place to be

Acquisition and preletting of an office-tohotel conversion and
refurbishment in a fastimproving location

current developments

Lisbon
Portugal

current developments

Hamburg
Germany

19,000 sqm
Private University and Offices
2025
Completion date

This new development
is utilising cutting-edge
building technologies to
reduce CO2 production
in its development and
occupational life cycles

Quartier
Sandtorkai
BF 63

©C.F. Møller Architects

An innovative new home for
the Medical School Hamburg

©C.F. Møller Architects

©C.F. Møller Architects

21,000 sqm
Residential
2025
Completion date

©Kim Nalleweg Architekten

Elbbrückenquartier
BF 108
New living in Hamburg’s
thriving HafenCity

This innovative development
is utilising cutting-edge
building technologies to
reduce CO2 production
in its development and
occupational life cycles

©Kim Nalleweg Architekten

current developments

Hamburg
Germany

4-hectare site
Leisure

The Sage
An iconic new development
on the River Tyne
overlooking Newcastle

2025
Completion date

Enabling works have
commenced on this major
riverside ‘place-making’
development to include
a new arena, conference
centre, hotel and leisure
facilities for the city

current developments

Newcastle
UK

16,000 sqm
Office
2027
Completion date

Green Gate
An unparalleled integration
of historically protected
office buildings with modern
urban living in The Hague’s
Royal Quarter

Value-add project comprising the
redevelopment of nine existing historically
protected office properties, integrating
sustainable state-of-the-art features to
promote new ways of working and a
residential scheme with modern urban living

current developments

The Hague
Netherlands

73,000 sqm
Mixed-use
2029
Completion date

Pre-development phase of
a major mixed-use high-rise
development project in a
pivotal city centre location
comprising 1,200 residential
units and Grade A
office space

Bellevue
High quality urban living
and working in two
high-rise towers

current developments

The Hague
Netherlands

A selection
of completed
developments

37,000 sqm
Residential
2019
Completion date

Joint venture development
of 525 condominiums and
affordable rental apartments,
including a nature park,
located on a former
railway property

Baumkirchen
High-quality urban living and
award-winning architecture
with green space at its heart

completed developments

Munich
Germany

16,000 sqm
Office
2019
Completion date

First Street
A pivotal role in the creation
of a new urban quarter

PATRIZIA sold the land
to GMPVF and acted as
Development Manager
for the project, with the
completed development
now let and sold

completed developments

Manchester
UK

8,000 sqm
Office
2019
Completion date

Sono West
New development of Grade A
CBD offices

Office building developed
in partnership with OFB
and fully let on completion
to JLL, a leading real estate
advisor, as its Frankfurt
headquarters

completed developments

Frankfurt
Germany

8,000 sqm
Office
2019
Completion date

A full brick & beam
refurbishment fully let
on completion to Klarna
Bank as its new German
headquarters and Tech Hub

Chausseestraße
Major loft conversion
of a former car park and
university lab for HQ offices

completed developments

Berlin
Germany

60,000 sqm
Residential
2019
Completion date

First Street
Place-making as part of
an integrated mixed-use
development

Planning achieved for a
624-unit BTR residential
scheme which was recently
sold on to Downing to
develop as a vibrant new
co-living neighbourhood

completed developments

Manchester
UK

8,000 sqm
Office
2019
Completion date

Warschauer
Straße
Innovative brick & beam
meets glass and steel
repositioning for HQ offices

Loft conversion and
sympathetic new build
fully let on completion
to Nike for its new
German headquarters

completed developments

Berlin
Germany

85,000 sqm
Logistics
2020
Completion date

Airpark
Timing is everything:
Logistics successfully
delivered into booming Berlin

Development of a new
logistics park with partner
Verdion next to BER airport,
fully let on completion to
Bringmeister (Edeka) and
Dachser, among others

completed developments

Berlin
Germany

Your local PATRIZIA
RED contacts
Anne Kavanagh | CIO | London
anne.kavanagh@patrizia.ag +44 20 3747 6515
Johannes Haug | Senior Managing Director | London
johannes.haug@patrizia.ag +44 207 761 3401
Ralf Böthling | Director | Frankfurt
ralf.boethling@patrizia.ag +49 69 643505-1185
Mirjam Link | Director | München
mirjam.link@patrizia.ag +49 89 2070022-35
Galyna Permyakova | Director | Amsterdam
galyna.permyakova@patrizia.ag +31 20 7871077
Stuart Reid | Managing Director | Berlin
stuart.reid@patrizia.ag +49 30 206 08 6658
Richard Scutt | Director | London
richard.scutt@patrizia.ag +44 207 761 3404
Sevda Sönmez | Managing Director | Augsburg
sevda.soenmez@patrizia.ag +49 821 50910 709
Sam Walsh | Director | London
sam.walsh@patrizia.ag +44 207 761 3370
Dan Williams | Managing Director | London
daniel.williams@patrizia.ag +44 20 3747 6503
Harald Wüst | Director | Hamburg
harald.wuest@patrizia.ag +49 40 284 06 7179

The information contained herein is directed only at professional clients
and intended solely for use by the recipient. No part of this document
or the information herein may be distributed, copied or reproduced in
any manner, in whole or in part, without our prior written consent. This
document is for information and illustrative purposes only. It does not
constitute advice, a recommendation or a solicitation of an offer to buy
or sell shares or other interests, financial instruments or the underlying
assets, nor does this document contain any commitment by PATRIZIA AG
or any of its affiliates. Whilst prepared to the best of our knowledge, the
information contained in this document does not purport to be comprehensive. PATRIZIA AG and its affiliates provide no warranty or guarantee
in relation to the information provided herein and accept no liability for
any loss or damage of any kind whatsoever relating to this material. The
information herein is subject to change without notice.
2022 PATRIZIA AG
You can find our privacy policy at
www.patrizia.ag/en/privacy-policy/
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For general enquiries and to contact the PATRIZIA RED team,
email red@patrizia.ag or visit www.patrizia.ag
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